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 of singers, from whence he brought Senesino and
 Duristanti. . . The academy being now firmly
 established, and Handel appointed composer to it, all
 things went on prosperously for a course of ten years.
 Here it is only necessary to make passing mention of
 the twelve 'Chandos Anthems' and two settings of
 the 'Te Deum' as among the works composed for the
 Duke at this epoch in Handel's career. But an event
 of very great importance was the performance in the
 church ot the oratorio 'Esther,' on August 20, 1720.
 At this time Handel was on the eve of his final
 departure from Canons, and attention to his duties
 there must have been greatly distracted by his
 Dresden visit and by increasing activities elsewhere
 arising from the launching of the Haymarket enter-
 prise, all of which were crowded into this eventful
 year. In this connection it is specially worthy of
 note that nine days after the 'Esther' performance
 the Duke instituted at the mansion a domestic chapel,
 described as 'incomparably neat,' and installed therein
 an organ for the occasion, but there is nothing on
 record to connect Handel with these new surroundings.
 It is reasonable to suppose that had he been present
 his name would have been chronicled in a notice in
 the Weekly Journal of September 3, 1720:
 His Grace the Duke of Chandos's domestic chapel,
 at his seat of Canons, Edgware, curiously adorned with
 paintings on the windows and ceilings, had Divine
 Worship performed in it with an Anthem on Monday
 last (August 29), it being the first time of its being
 opened.
 Handel had just (in the previous June) concluded his
 first season at the Haymarket. His new opera
 'Radamisto' had achieved unbounded success, and
 the composer was the idol of the aristocracy. Yet he
 also found time to compose his Serenata 'Acis and
 Galatea,' and if, as some say, the performance took
 place in 1721, the event may well have marked the
 end of his association with Canons.
 It is certainly strange that the Duke does not
 appear to have appointed a successor to Handel; but
 under the changed conditions we may assume that if,
 and as long as, the house chapel services were con-
 tinued, they were ordinary and simple by comparison
 with the former glorious period at St. Lawrence. The
 Duke died in 1744. Three years later the entire
 mansion was demolished and its relics were scattered.
 The 1720 organ was purchased and removed to Holy
 Trinity Church, Gosport, where it may be seen and
 heard.
 But the church of St. Lawrence still stands intact as
 a lasting monument to the Duke's munificence. Here
 is the spacious West Gallery where the great noble-
 man's houst hold, friends, and retainers foregathered
 to worship and to listen to the immortal strains of a
 mighty genius ; and facing it, behind the altar, is the
 musicians' chamber with the old Handel organ itself,
 to all appearance the same as when the complete
 scene was satirically described in his ' Moral Essays'
 by the poet Pope:
 And now the chapel's silver bell you hear
 That sunmmons you to all the pride of prayer.
 Light quirks of music, broken and uneven,
 Make the soul dance upon a jig to heaven.
 On painted ceilings you devoutly stare,
 Where sprawl the saints of Verrio or Laguerre.
 Or gilded clouds in fair expansion lie
 And bring all Paradise before your eye ;
 To rest the cushion and soft Dean invite
 Who never mentions Hell to ears polite.
 One day during the present year that same 'silver
 bell' will summon a devoted people to celebrate the
 bi-centenary of the completion of this unique and
 famous shrine, which continues to attract pilgrims
 from all quarters of the globe. By request of the
 church authorities a special anthem,* well worthy
 of the occasion, has been composed by Edward
 Cutler, K.C., whose zealous and untiring interest in
 Canons and its associations is well known.
 Under the presidency of the Rector, the Rev. C.
 W. Scott-Moncrieff, M.A., the proposed musical
 scheme includes a performance of one of the 'Chandos
 Anthems' and other representative works of Handel
 by a special choir, with orchestra and organ, on some
 week-day between Easter and Whitsuntide. An
 open-air representation of 'Acis and Galatea' is also
 in contemplation for the summer; but this must
 largely depend on the public support accorded to the
 influential committee now being formed to carry out
 the enterprise. Suggestions and offers of assistance
 will be welcomed by the churchwarden, Mr. E. A.
 Archer, Wycombe, Whitchurch Lane, Edgware.
 The musical director and conductor of the Festival
 is the writer of the above article, who is the present
 organist at Whitchurch.
 * No. 87-5, Musical Times, January, 1916.
 t Scottish Orchestra, Glasgow,, February i.
 THE 'HEBRIDEAN' SYMPHONY :
 GRANVILLE BANTOCK.
 BY HUGH S. ROBERTON.
 To many of those who took part in the scene of
 enthusiasm that marked the first performance of
 Granville Bantock's 'Hebridean' Symphonyt must
 have come the thought-' Bantock has found himself.'
 Viewed in any light it is a great work; a work in
 which the aesthetic, the emotional, the picturesque,
 the romantic, are caught up, combined, and imaged in
 a manner at once satisfying, moving, and eloquent.
 In former works we have had Bantock the poet,
 Bantock the philosopher, Bantock the pioneer,
 pushing out into untrodden paths; pushing out
 resolutely, sometimes rebelliously, always with high
 purpose and high skill, but ever leaving the impression
 that not there would his standard be planted eventually.
 In the ' Hebridean ' Symphony all the qualities of the
 composer are revealed at their height. Out of the
 richness of his nature as out of the fulness of his mind
 has it come. He is at one with his subject. There is
 no gainsaying his sincerity. The work is vibrant with
 sympathy, a sympathy easily accounted for when we
 know that Bantock's racial predilections are Scottish.
 His grandmother was a Munro; his father was born
 in Sutherlandshire. Some years ago Bantock accom-
 panied his father on a visit to the latter's birthplace.
 That visit made a deep impression on him. In
 mountain and moor and loch and shieling he found
 the homeland of his dreams. In the people, their
 speech, their songs, their traditions, he found his
 racial affinity. Scotland, to him, was the land or
 heart's desire. And with characteristic thoroughness
 and big capacity he surrounded himself at his English
 home with all things Scottish. And now, if it is there
 you will be finding yourself some day, it is the Celtic
 song and the Celtic story you will hear, and the skirl
 of the pipes and the dancing to the Highland tunes
 forbye. And where this music is written there are
 ever the sweet-smelling bog-myrtle and the heather on
 the table, and the fire that gives warmth in the room
 is not one of Lowland coal, but of Highland peat.
 A thorough Celt is Bantock. Racially and tempera-
 mentally he comes equipped for his task. He has the
. 5, Musical Ti es, Januar , .
 February i.
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 ardent nature, the feeling for romance, not a little of
 the superstition, and much of the 'vivifying love of
 excess' characteristic of the race. The Symphony is
 an outcome; the Celtic poem for violoncello and piano-
 forte, and more notably his trilogy of compositions
 for unaccompanied chorus: 'The Death Croon,' 'The
 Seal-Woman's Croon,' and 'The Mermaid's Croon'
 being earlier outcomes. The thematic material of all
 these, as of the Symphony, has been drawn from
 Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser's remarkable collection, 'Songs
 of the Hebrides.' In this discovery the composer has
 been very fortunate. By reason of their intrinsic
 worth, their strange haunting beauty, their sublima-
 tion of deep emotion, their tenderness, their nobility,
 these island songs provide material of the very highest
 order. Bantock has made the very. highest use of it,
 and in the 'Hebridean' Symphony has produced a
 work of rare moment in the annals of British music.
 The Symphony is cast in a poetic and romantic
 mould. There are no formal divided movements as
 in the classical models. Sections there are, and
 distinguishable sections, but these are so subtly
 caught together and interwoven that the work in its
 thirty minutes' course conveys the definite impression
 of unity. An admirable key to the psychology of
 the Symphony is provided in a quatrain, from an
 anonymous and much-debated poem imprinted on
 the score:
 From the lone shieling of the misty island
 Mountains divide us and a waste of seas-
 Yet still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland,
 And we in dreams behold the Hebrides.
 The music must be listened to and adjudged with
 the last line always in view : 'We, in dreams, behold
 the Hebrides.' It is indeed a dream. Formal
 analysis is not called for. The appeal is spiritual
 rather than intellectual.
 In the opening (Tranquillo mnolto sostenuto)-
 vague, dreamy, slumberous, as if over the face of the
 waters there hovered still the shades of night-we
 have a foretaste of the composer's intuitive sense of
 the poetry and glamour of sight and sound that
 surround the Western Isles. There are spaciousness
 and depth in the picture. From the basses first comes
 a hint of the initial subject, 'The seagull of the land-
 under-waves' :
 Ex. x. Cantabile sostenuto. --
 ----~--
 , dolce.
 -jew
 It brings in its burden a tinge of sadness, for is it
 not to the seagull (the bird of imagination) that the
 women of the Isles cry in their sorrow ? :
 Snow-white seagull, say
 Where, ah where thou'st left them ;
 Where our fair young lads are resting !
 I.-Now a flute passage breaks through, seeming
 to usher in the dawn:
 Ex. 2. -40- OIL 6 ?~ 4-- -6--O  - P--
 3=_--
 Taken up by the oboe, clarinet, and bassoon, we soon
 reach a new atmosphere (Cantabile sostenuto), which
 may be regarded as the beginning of the first move-
 ment. The wonder of early morning is magically
 pictured; the cool greys of trailing mists, the livingness
 of the restless sea under the furtive glance of the rising
 sun. Here, from the bosom of the waters as it were,
 there floats upward the seagull song (solo violin),
 strangely beautiful and ethereal in its new surroundings.
 Again the theme is heard, this time in a single horn,
 melting out into the light of day. Much play of light
 and shadow follows. It is an entrancing moment. A
 short, full-throated viola solo enters unexpectedly like
 some solitary bird. It seems an intrusion, deliberate
 as it is eerie; for it is quite unrelated, and yet it is
 singularly effective, catching the ear and holding it,
 and filling the mind with a sense of distance and
 expanse. To many it might appeal as the embodiment
 of solitude. It soon passes, however, and there is
 a suggestion (joco animando) of coming storm ; only
 a suggestion, for the 'seagull' resumes her sway, and
 the lovely motif sinks into and swells in the undulating
 waters and goes out into a quiet dreamland of mist, like
 to a mirage.
 I I.-A new and ominous note is struck (con moto).
 Excitement and commotion are felt, and as they grow
 this subject emerges from the violins :
 can moto.
 Ex- i3-- m. mmm m.-- ..._
 _ - -- - m -
 Its relation to the flute passage (No. 2) will be
 noticed: storm and stress dominate the scene. Far
 off may be heard sounds as of the oncoming of enemies.
 Fragments of a new theme (' Kishmul,' quoted later)
 come through the sweep of wind and swirl of water.
 One can visualise the old feud-the Norwegian rievers,
 in their proud galleys, bent on pillage and destruction.
 III.-Nearer they come (animando), loud, blatant,
 till at last they stand clear of the haze, and we hear
 the strikingly defiant theme of 'Kishmul's Galley'
 (' Songs of the Hebrides') thundered out by the horns:
 Ex. 4* con spirilo.
 f marcato. -
 Much is made of this challenging motif in working
 up a scene of the wildest excitement. The scene
 hangs together. It is coherent, vivid, luminous;
 elemental in its strength and impetuosity. Soon
 comes a suggestion in the brasses and lower strings
 of a prayer for help, and this is almost immediately
 followed by a trumpet figure first heard at a distance :
 Ex. 5-
 and which works out finally into the well-known
 ' Pibroch of Donuil Dhu,' the summoning call of the
 clansmen :
 Ex. 5a.
 A battle ensues. Through the 'Pibroch' theme,
 trumpeted out (trionfale) with startling insistence,
 may be heard the 'Kishmul' striving and contending
 for mastery. Grim, even cacophonous is this section,
 but always telling and always in the spirit of the race
 whence the inspiration came. A sternly developed
 and triumphant climax is reached with the 'Pibroch'
 theme in the ascendant.
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 IV.--Thereafter comes the final section (Pil' lento),
 and we are back at the poetry of the opening mood.
 The stress and struggle are over. The 'seagull'
 melody returns---dreamy, mysterious, and pensive.
 Faint echoes are heard of the ' Kishmul' as of an evil
 thing that lingers in the mind. Finally from the
 horns comes a new strain-noble, yet sorrow-laden,
 'The Harris love lament' (' Songs of the Hebrides') :
 Ex.6. Cantabile andantina.
 mrp esfiress.
 It is the lament of the women-the lament of women
 who know how to endure. This invincible spirit is
 strikingly reflected in the composer's dignified and
 heart-stirring treatment of the theme as it comes forth
 (nobilmente) from the full orchestra, recalling the
 inspired lines of the song :
 Throned King, may my grave be
 By Allan in the purple sea !
 In a maze of sea-sounds the Symphony goes out,
 the 'Lament' and 'Seagull' themes lovingly inter-
 twining. A glance from the flute, as of some startled
 bird, lends a note of colour. Finally we reach (ffif)
 three chords which, merging and mingling, float away
 into ether ; a strange ending, strange as a vision of
 long-forgotten days, intangible as the mist of the
 isles, beautiful as starlight.
 Church ant cOrgan lDustc.
 ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL ORGANISTSHIP.
 APPOINTMENT OF MR. C. HYLTON-STEWART.
 The organ post vacated by Mr. B. Luard-Selby has been
 filled by 'the appointment of Mr. Hylton-Stewart, M.A.,
 Mus. Bac. Mr. Hylton-Stewart, who is thirty-one years of
 age, is a son of the well-known Rev. Canon Hylton-Stewart
 who was formerly precentor in Chester Cathedral. He was
 educated at Magdalen College School, Oxford, and
 Peterhouse, Cambridge, and was a pupil of Prof. J. C.
 Bridge, organist of Chester Cathedral. At Cambridge
 Mr. Hylton-Stewart was organ scholar of Peterhouse
 (1903-07), assistant to Dr. A. fl. Mann, of King's College
 (I906-07), and Stewart of Rannock Scholar in sacred
 music. In 1907 he was appointed organist and music-
 master at Sedbergh School, the following year organist and
 choirmaster of St. Martin's, Scarborough, and since 1914
 he has been organist and choirmaster at Blackburn Parish
 Church. IHe was second to Dr. E. C. Bairstow when that
 gentleman was appointed organist of York Minster in 1913.
 There were nearly 200 candidates for the appointment.
 There have been only fifteen organists at Rochester
 Cathedral during a period of 350 years.
 EDINBURGH SOCIETY OF ORGANISTS.
 On February 8 a recital was given by Mr. Paul Della Torre
 on the fine old organ in the University Music Class Room,
 Edinburgh (by courtesy of Prof. Tovey and the University
 Court). With the exception of one small transcription, the
 whole programme was of pure organ music, and the academic
 atmosphere (in the best sense) was secured and enhanced by
 the broad and thoughtful playing of the recitalist. The
 programme included: Symphony in F minor (Widor);
 Toccata in G and Chant Pastoral in C minor (Dubois);
 ' Le Cygne' (Saint-Satins) ; Pastorale in B minor (Guilmant);
 Cantilkne in A minor and Grand Chceur in A (Salome);
 Sonate pathetique (Della Torre).
 ST. MARGARET'S, WESTMINSTER.
 Mr. Edwin Stephenson commenced his second series of
 twelve organ recitals (Saturdays at 5 30) on February 5.
 The programmes consist of organ music only, and cover
 such a wide field that they claim attention on educational
 grounds. Judging from the excellent and increasing
 attendances, there is decidedly a public for real organ music
 of the highest class. We append a couple of specimen
 programmes :
 Largo and Fugue ...... .... Russell
 (1777-1813)
 Pastoral Poem ............... Lemare
 Fugue in G ............... Wesley
 Five Christmas Choral Preludes ... ... Back
 Third Pastel ... .. .. ... ... Karg-Elert Toccata on 'Pange lingua'.... ... ... Bairstow
 Andante con Moto ......... ... Boely
 Choral No. 3 ... ....... ... ... Franck
 Second Sonata ...... ... ... Reger
 Two Choral Preludes ... ... ...Karg-Elert
 Second Concerto ...........Vivaldi-Back
 Fifth Symphony (three movements) ... Widor
 The following programme, played by Mr. Herbert
 F. Ellingford, at Huddersfield Parish Church on February 26,
 deserves special record. As will be seen it covers a period
 of over two centuries, and notably is all British:
 Chaconne in F, from 'King Arthur' ... Purcell
 1658-1695
 Air Varied in D ... .. ... ... Adams
 1785--1858
 Fugue in E flat ... ..... ... Russell 1777-1813
 (a) Air i 1Wesley (b) Gavotte ..766- Overture ... 'In Memoriam' ... Sullivan
 x842--I19oo
 Chorale Prelude on ' Rockingham'... ... Parry
 1348-
 Dithyramb ... ... ... ... ... Harwood
 I859-
 Maunder's Cantata 'Penitence, Pardon, and Peace' was
 given at Christ Church, Gorey (Ireland), on February 6, as
 part of the Sunday service. Other items were the anthem
 'Seek ye the Lord,' and solos were played by Miss
 Ethel A. Parker, the organist of the Church.
 The 'Hymn of Praise' was sung in St. Austell Parish
 Church on February 8 by the Oratorio Choir, under Mr. W.
 Brennand Smith. There was a large congregation.
 On January 26, the choir of the Parish Church, Tenby,
 performed 'Messiah.' under Mr. W. Cecil-Williams.
 ORGAN RECITALS.
 Mr. E. Roberts West, at St. Nicholas, Warwick--Overture
 in C, Adams; Marche Triomphale, Grison.
 Mr. C. E. Blyton Dobson, at Central Mission, Nottingham
 (four recitals)-Postlude in C, and Fantasia with Choral,
 Smart; Sonata No. I, Mendelssohn; Concert Overture,
 Hollins.
 Mr. Allan Brown, at Tooting Congregational Church-
 Chant Seraphique, Lemare; Fantasia in E minor, Silas.
 At Central Hall, Tooting-Symphony in E (1st move-
 ment), Holloway ; Toccata, Lyon; Improvisation on
 'Sailors' Hornpipe,' 'British Grenadiers,' and ' Rule,
 Britannia,' Lemare.
 Mr. Ezra Edson, at Congregational Church, Barnsley-
 Sonata No. I, Mendelssohn; Grand Choeur in D,
 Guilmant.
 Mr. Norman Collie, at St. Luke's, Tunbridge Wells
 (three recitals)-Marche Heroique, Saint-Saens; Andante
 from Quartet, Debussy; Toccata in C, Bach; Imperial
 March, Elgar; Reverie and Scherzo, Sandford Turner.
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